Reception Home Learning
Please find below daily Maths, Literacy and Topic lessons for your
child. Simply follow the link and complete he relevant lessons each
day.
Wednesday 6th January
Maths
To recognise and count numbers within 7.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recognising-and-counting-numbers-within-76hh38c
Literacy
To listen and respond to a story.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-to-and-respond-to-a-story-6hjkcr
Topic
To understand the difference between hot and cold.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-understand-the-difference-between-hot-andcold-6cukcr
Thursday 7th January
Maths
To recognise and count numbers within 8.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recognising-and-counting-numbers-within-861hp8t
Literacy
To draw a story map.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-draw-a-story-map-c9h6ad
Topic
To understand how humans react differently to hot and cold.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-understand-how-humans-react-differently-tohot-and-cold-6tj32d
Friday 8th January
Maths
To understand the conservation of numbers within 8.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-the-conservation-of-numberwithin-8-chgp8t
Literacy
To use actions to step and speak the story.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-actions-to-step-out-a-story-cmtk6d
Topic
To name things you can see outside in winter.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-name-things-that-you-can-see-outside-inwinter-c4t3ec

Reception Home Learning
Please find below daily Maths, Literacy and Topic lessons for your
child. Simply follow the link and complete he relevant lessons each
day.
Monday 11th January
Maths
To count up to 9 objects reliably.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-up-to-9-objects-reliably-74v38d
Literacy
To use actions to mime the story.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-actions-to-mime-a-story-chhkgd
Topic
To understand why we follow rules.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/following-rules-crw6ct
Tuesday 12th January
Maths
To count up to 10 objects reliably.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-up-to-10-objects-reliably-ccw32e
Literacy
To tell a story independently.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-a-story-independently-6xh66c
Topic
To understand kindness.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/i-give-what-i-expect-in-return-64r36e
Wednesday 13th January
Maths
To explore one more within ten.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-one-more-within-10-74v3cc
Literacy
To recycle a Nursery Rhyme.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-recycle-a-nursery-rhyme-74u62e
Topic
To understand friendship.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/i-love-you-for-you-6grpac
Thursday 14th January
Maths
To explore one less within ten.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-one-less-within-10-cgtk0c
Literacy
To use actions to mime the story.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-actions-to-mime-a-story-chhkgd
Topic
To understand how to resolve conflicts.

Reception Home Learning
Please find below daily Maths, Literacy and Topic lessons for your
child. Simply follow the link and complete he relevant lessons each
day.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/a-problem-shared-is-a-problem-halved-6nhp6d
Friday 15th January
Maths
To place numbers to ten in order.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/placing-numbers-within-ten-in-order-chgk8d
Literacy
To recycle a story and create a new one.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-recycle-a-story-and-create-a-new-one-cgrk0c
Topic
Me and my family (part 2).
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/me-and-my-family-part-2-6hk36t

